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, tien yen my be 
be complimented on your fine language and 
beautiful imagery and Bounding aentence», and

competition or learning, but your ornamented 
germon ia near a red that hide» not a gla»» that 
shows. It ia like on window» enciuated with 
frost-work. How beautiful ! we often eay of them. 
But their beauty ia our hindrance, we wipe it 
off when we want to ace beyond.

Be coretoua of aimplicity in thought, in word», 
in expression by voice, ind in expression y 
manner, aim at liken»»» to that perfectly trana- 
parent window-glaaa. It ia the highest attain- 
ment of language. Many a man can make 
speech or sermon that will make the audience 
think of him and praise him. It ia an unepeek- 
ably more difficult, end eminent attainment, ao 
to hide one1, aelf in the perfect significance and 
adaptation of what we a.y, that no thought .hall 
atop at ua, but all ab.il paaa by ua, a» if we were 
not, and .hall see nothing between ouraelrea and 
the object we present. Colored glee» of the 
most beautiful tint» is an old manufacture. But 
can you see through it ? The splendid pl»U- 
glaas now eo common, eplendid in it» transpar
ency, ia of modem art. The former flourished 
at its height of beauty when the art of glsea 
making wa» rude. I he letter ie the product cf 
that art in ita highest cu tisation.

fourteen i*-—T—1 ebipe bad ini in public favour. On the whole the Metho- ere point to fcnetee" lending n i 
the t tee ywrs. eDd diet prana ie far from being eo ogive ea it ought scenery ; al tbie we base bea

beauty In the
been Tinted during the Imt two years ; end dial prase ier «»■ •*»”• ™ —•••« — •• —o— : •«>«■7 i ™ ui» we □»>« heard before. But 
Foreign da well ea Bririah mariner» were suppli- to be. We do not in this rtepeet follow the pet-1 there must he something eery extraordinary to 
od with the word of Omt The Me) or of North urn of our founder, who wee half a century at attract the erawde that lead erery boat end per. 
Shield»*!» ia largely connected with shipping least before hi. time in bin employment of the ambulate the usually quiet atreeu of Fredericton, 

„„ .... in_ ,b, interests, hadeterntlv called at the Bible House preae for the diffusion of popular knowledge, there mu.t be something of very greet interest 
congregation» may g > P • ! in London, bearing a coiree canvae bag contain- j John Weeley, among other things, published that can induce persona to dispute about the
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Annual Meeting of the Bible 
Society.

The fifty-first meeting of the Nora Scotia 
Auxiliary Bible Society was held in the Temper
ance Hall on Tuesday erening, the 12th ioat 
Though the erening was unfarourable, the at
tendance waa unusually large. The chair wee 
occupied by the Her. Mr. Uniecke, the Preaideait 
of the Society. An ebatrect of the Report was 
reed by the Secretary, the Hon. 8. L. Shannon. 
As this" excellent peptr fbniisbirg. in a brief 
form, an account of the operation» of the Society, 
and containing facts and incidents of thrilling in
terest to every friend of the Bible, will shortly 

■ be published in the form of an appendix to the 
yearly report, we bespeak for it a careful perusal.

The principal speaker at this Anniversary waa 
the K«v. Mr. Gill, who waa present aa a deputa
tion from the P arent society. The Rev. gentle-
______ U.. .leasaslal .non? aoPSWot mtAfttko U A «ft-
erica, having visited Upper Canada aa a pert of 
his mission. More recently he has travelled 
through a considerable part of this Province, 
both east and west, for the purpose of attending 
meetings of the Branch Societies. He waa oor 
dially received by the meeting, and hit address, 
nearly two hour» in length, waa listened to with 
unabated interrat. Referring to hia tour through 
Nova Scotia, be said that, aa e stranger, they 
would naturally desire to know whet he thought 
of their country. The beauty and richness of 
the scenery through which be had passed, noble 
rivers, cultivated fields, smiling orchards, and 
thriving settlements ; the general intelligence of 
the people, and the wide diffusion of religious 
feeling ; the regard for the Bible, and the interest 
generally manifested in its circulation, were in 
advance of hia anticipations. The people of Eng
land were far from having correct notions of the 
extent end proaperoue condition of British Am
erica.

He would not make a speech about the Bible, 
that could be done by other gentlemen present ; 
but would endeavour to supply information of 
the operations of the Society. Their creed waa 
simple:—The Bible ie the word of God. It ia 
not obsolete or un suited to the robust intellect 
of the present age. It ia sufficient in iteelf. The 
word is complete, the vision sealed, and the days 
of miracles ended. We needed no addition. Let 
ua love the Book! Their British organisation 
waa much the same as in this country. They bed 
their Auxiliaries, Branch Societies, and Lad.es’ 
Associations. In common with other objecta of 
philanthropic and benevolent character, they 
were most largely indebted to the Christian 

'ladies of England—they were the mainstay of 
the Society,

He wouli piece before them some facta and 
figures. With the exception of the Jubilee, the 
income of the present year had been in excess of 
any former one. Tbetotal amount, however, in
cluded purchase monies aa well aa contributions. 
The subscriptions would not exceed £90,000, 
not a very large sum, considering the objecta 
contemplated, and the united effort» of churches 
in every land, and chriatiana of every name. The 
expendit ure of the first year of the Society*» ex 
istence was only £600, but the last year it had 
b-en £151.000. Fifty year» ago there were 
acme fifty translations of the Bible in all the 
world ; now there were translations into one 
hundred aiid *iity-J<nir languages. During the 
first ten years 087,000 copies had been disposed 
of—in the last ten the circulation bad exceeded 
17 millions of copies. The laat year over 2j 
millions of copie» had been published and circu
lated. The ati earn of Truth, aa in the vision of 
holy water, had risen amazingly, up to the 
ankles, up to the knees, up to the loins, and 
then overflowing its banks, a river that could 
not be pasted over, sending in streams into the 
desert, making it aa tha garden of the Lord, in
to the Dead Sea,healing it» impure and stagnant 
waters, and making eeerything to live whither» 
ever it oame.

^ Through the instrumentality of tbie Society 
more than 45 millions of copies of the word 
God had been put into circulation. Aa in the 
case of the Architect o! Su Paul's Cathedral the 
monument was around you. Could the Bible 
Society by any possibility become defunct, were 
ita noble «Hurts to cease, ita agents recalled, and 
its saut machinery broken up, «till ita achieve
ments were imperishable, and it haa reared for 
itself a monument more magnificent than the 
grandest pile of architecture, loftier then pyra
mids, and more enduring than brass or marble.

Of their Home-agenciea one of the moat effec
tive was that for employing bible-women in the 
destitute portions of their large cities. Two 
hundred and five of the» women were et pre
sent employed in the metropolis j aod during 
the last year had sold 9,585 copies of the Scrip
tures. The principle recognized in this compa
ratively new agency waa moat important. To be
nefit the world you must come into contact with 
the world. Miss Ophelia could teach, but could 
not touch mischievous little Tcpsy. It ia easy 
to sympathize with the world In the draw- 
ing room ; but such sy mpatby cotta little, and 
it is worthless. The bible-women go into the 
lanes and alleys into the garret» and cellars, and 
are brought into contact with «in and sorrow, 
want and woe in all their varied forms, and their 
mission had not been in vain. From the moat 
wretched haunts of vice end wickedneea, end 
from the most desolate abode* of poverty, they 
had gathered some of the lovelieel; specimens 
ol humanity. Much good bad alto been done 
in the port of London. Looking along the 
river, where the ship* lie crowded together, aod 
their tall masts are thick a* the fowl tree*, 
you might sew the Colporteur'» boot, with » 
supply of bible* powieg free remel le Terni

ing purchase money from foreign sailors, who 
had been supplied with Bibles. In the bag they 
found notes mid coins representing every kind 
of continental money.

The Bible Society had very largely assisted 
the several missionary institution*, * good pro
portion of the versions of the sacred scriptures 
published in the languages of heathen tribes, 
and disseminated by the missionaries of the 

«hy—hç» jo their distant spheres of 
labour, had been translated by the Society’s 
agents, and printed at tha Society's presses. 
On this ground they could claim the continued 
support and constant co-operation of ail denom
inations of Christiana. He would recommend 
them to read the reports. Do not throw them 
aside into the waste paper-bag. Rowland HU1 
bad said that the safest place for a £5 note, that 
you wished to conceal, wee between the leevte 
of a report: yet no page of chorch history con
tained such marvelous facta or could supply such 
rich and abundant material lor thought If 
these clergymen on the platform were at a lose 
for subject-matter for their sermons let them 
study the reports. There was still much of Ig
norance in reference to the claims of the Bible, 
end the operations In which they were engaged. 
We were in danger of taking too much for 
granted on tbia point. There was need ol 
unabated effort in the «dvocsey of this greet 
cause. •'

In various fields of effort, the agent* of the 
Society ware labouring with good success. A 
Colporteur in Faria, requested a well dressed 
lady to purchase one of his Bibles, she looked at 
hi* books, admired them, end would have cheer
fully purchased 1 but bad several copies at home. 
That lady wee the Empress of the French. In 
a popish village in France the priest objected to 
hie people receiving Bibles, lest reading for 
themselves they might come to dispute hie au
thority as a teacher of Truth. But, said the 
Colporteur, that was just the case with St Paul 
He wee once preaching to the Screens, end they 
were not satisfied to listen merely, but searched 
the scriptures daily to see if those things were 
so, end Paul commended them for eo doing, 
"Then,"’ said the priest, •• if that wee the caw 
with SL Paul, you can sell the books.” In 
Austria end Turkey the truth was being 
gradually emancipated. In Italy they shew a
t 'ul. *—s-1-----IV T7rvrr*'"" rlmwlr

wee enough of spiritual darkness in that beau
tiful land ; but it would be broken ; for standiag 
by their stalls, disposing of copies of the word 
of God, were men crying, ia luce, U1 luce,—the 
light ! the light ! In China their agents 
were at work. Then look at India. Why has 
that mighty continent with numerous races, end 
teeming million* of people, been brought beneath 
the sway of our own Quean ? Do we not recog
nise in this an over-ruling Providence, opening 
up that lend to British Bibles and to Christian 
missionaries. Give them the Bible.

In Polynesia they bad been cheered by suc
cess. Polynesia wee of deep intereet to him, 
for two of his brothers had laboured on that 
field ; end it wee of deep interest to the Chris
tian* of this province for there a Nova Scotian 
Missionary, the lamented Gordon had fallen at 
his poet—a missionary martyr.

In support of this honoured cause be could
ration instances of unstinted liberality. A 

lady who had never given her name, had called 
repeatedly at the Bible House, with her con
tributions. The» et different limes, larger or 
smaller, bad amounted to more than £10,000. 
One morning two letters had been received the 
one containing a subscription ol £1,000, the oth
er a subscription of one shilling. Of the last 4d. 
•as for Cbine, 4<L for India, end 4d. for the Jews. 
It was all the donor poise seed, end it was given 
freely. Such gifts however smell were precious, 
of such it might be said, they had done whet 
they could. Had we all done at much as we 
ought in support of Bible circulation ?

Mr. Gill was followed by ex-Mayor llill who 
•poke briefly. The collection waa taken up, a 
hymn sung,and as it was then nearly ten o’clock, 
the other speakers deemed it most prudent sim
ply to move and second their resolutions, reserv
ing their speeches for another occasion.

right of occupation of a place on the floor of a 
hotel sitting

And truly there is, for here is the building 
erected at a greet expense, in itself a noble epeci

five volumes of * Natural Philosophy ; ’ but his 
descendants bave grown so stiff end precise, and 
so narrowed in their views of their great calling, 
that if a modern Methodist preacher were to 
issue a scientific work in five voli/me*, he would men of modified Corinthian architeeteee, rivaling 
be almost in danger of suspension—most cer- in appearance Vie most beautiful erections of the 
tainly he would incur official admonition—for Provinces. Its turrets surmounted by lagstafTi. 
neglecting his proper notk. And yet of whom from which floats th; flag that wave* eo potently 
could it be said more emphatically then of Jebn m to break the bondsman's chains, its image*

•foe many thieves, wheramoogen, drunkards 
fornicator», and murderers, ere merabera of 
Christ, etc.* I mey just notice, in pasting, that 
there ie an iaeonsiateeey end contradiction in 
each word», coming fro* Spurgeon, tather dis
creditable to biro, sod which I may point out 
more particularly before I em done. Take the 
statement aa it ia, and we think, on either moral 
or religious grounds, there ie very little differ
ence, according to Spurgeon, between the
(

From our English Correspondent
The /lay 0/ hailing and Prayer— Incrrarc "f 

British Methodism—Lje oj Kr 1,11 til—The 
Social Science Congress—Princes* of Walt* 
in Denmark—Mr. Spurgeon's nor position— 
Bishop Thornton,
The day on which I write has been set apart 

by the order of the British Conference as a day 
of special fasting, humiliation and prayer on ac
count of the present state of the Connexion. 
Vieised in one aspect of the case it ia singular 
that such an appointment should have Iwen made 
in such a time of peace end prosperity. In every 
financial and economical department, in the 
erection of apaciona and beautiful sanctuaries, in 
clearing off old debt*, in improving the pro«i«ion 
for the ministers, in breaking up new ground 
among the neglected poor of our great towns and 
cities—in all these different ways Methodism 
has advanced during the past ten years with ra
pid strides. Nor haa the advancement been con
fined to a mere increase of lhe machinery and 
improvement of the finances. Th* ingathering 
of «oui», aa is shown in a leader in this day’s Ac
corder, will bear comparison with tha moat fruit
ful periods in our church's history. It will at first 
perhaps scarcely be credited .after all that we have 
heard of the prodigious successes of our fore
fathers, that during the ten years just past mors 
than twice as many souls have been added to 
our Society in Great Britain as were added dur
ing the most prosperous ten years in the life
time of John Weeley. The decrease on the year 
is 56, but this follows upon a continuous increase 
in the previous nine years amounting to no less 
than 65,600.

Yet this day of prayer will be observed with 
more than usual fervency and solemnity. Some 
of the September District meetings were tunes 
of unusual blessedness. It was particularly ao 
in regard to the London district, where a day 
waa specially set apart for prayer and spiritual 
conversation. It was a time not to be forgotten, 
though the utterances of the ministers were not 
of a kind to be reproduced in print, being of the 
good old lose-feaat type. Perhaps the spiritual 
•tat* and prospecta of the connection were never 
more encouraging than at the present moment.

A volume has this week issued from the 
Methodist press which deserves to be read every- 
where, li is the life of Thoms* Owen Keysell, 
by Thomas McCullagh. Mr. Keysell wa* a 
preacher of mighty power, a winner of seule, a 
reprover of sin, » thorough original in every 
respect. His biographer wee hie colleague for 
three years in a London Circuit. Toe book ie 
written with equal test* end judgment, and de
serves to be placed on th* same shelf with the 
lives of William Bramwwll, David Stoner, and 
John Smith. Spanking of books, one of our 
ministers, Mr. Locke, hoe lately published a 
large volume entitled ' a System ef Theology, 
which haa in s short time passed through two or 
thiw editions,—nod wests (0 be Moodily grow-

Wesley, tbit he lived for Vie one great ob
ject of winning «emir, end of spreading scriptural 
holiness through the land.

The National Association for the promotion 
of Social Science is one of the new upgrowths 
of the last few years. lu annual meeting ia now 
being held in the ancient city of York. The 
hospitality of that venerable and noble old city 

place of importance in the days of the Apos
tle*, and the birth-place of Constantine the Greet 
—has been most amp y extended toward the 
visitors. Th* grand Cathedral, the finest in 
England, waa illuminated with get in honour of 
the occasion, and presented a spectacle of gor
geous magnificence. The proceeding» of this 
Association era a good deal laughed at. It is a 
Society which review* all conceivable subjects in 
jurisprudence, politics, commerce, education, 
banking, building, domestic economy, foreign 
relations, and whatever else, without the power 
of Milling anything. It ia e great talking ma
chine. Yet some of the talk has been interesting 
enough, though the Archbishop of York preached 
an objectionable sermon at the opening of the 
session. He contended that the advancement 
of social reform wa* a necessary preliminary of 
tkeChrietinn teacher's success. Ala* for our blind 
guides Mt up in high places ! Y’ou might 
well argue that the restoration of a patient’s tone 
of constitution waa n necessary preliminary of 
the physician’s success. The venerable and mar
vellous President, Lord Brougham, made th* 
only decidedly religious allusion of which we 
have heard throughout the entire proceedings, 
when he touchingly referred to the comfort which 
hia aged friend Lord Lyndhuret bed derived in 
hi* last days from the reading of the Bible, end 
the consolations of the Gospel.

The visit of the Fringe and Princess of Wales 
to Denmark haa passed off better then was ex
pected. The poor PrinceM suffered dreadfully 
from sea sickness in her passage across, » much 
so aa to caus* her to test * wervous dread of 
coming home. It was feared that they would 
receive nothing more than a “ silent welcome '' 
in Denmark, but the event hee proved otherwise. 
The Princess ia a favourite, almost an idol, in 
her owe country. No doubt her heart ia still 
amongst the simple people of her girlhood. It is 
said that she ia utterly weary of th* fatiguing 
grandeur of the English Court. And nu won
der. The Prince i* gradually developing an ex
cellent tact, aod knowledge of the world. It i* 
said that hia wife keep* him firmly up to his 
duties of all kinds. Hi* ia probably one of tho» 
natures which require just such control and guid 
ance aa a judicious, firm, sprightly, and loving 
wife can htetoar. The Queen seems almost en
tirely gone out of public view. She appeared 
upon the scene for a few days some weeks ago, 
but retirement appears to be iter delight, and the 
expectation ia now given up that a he will ever 
appear prominently in public again.

Mr. Spurgeon haa raised an unparalleled bub 
bub about the question of baptism, and more 
especially the sincerity of the evangelical clergy 
in profeesing adherence to the formularies of the 
Church of England. No leM than 40 replies to 
him have already appeared. Laat Sunday morn- 
he made another tremendona attack upon the 
Church. Taking aa a motto “ Thua saith the 
Lord,* he proceeded to a mercilees criticism of 
the Canons and Rubric» of the Church of Eng
land, as tested by Scripture. Mr. Spurgeon bea 
now unmistakeebly got the ear of the country. 
Though only about 50 years of age, he is beyond 
question the foremost man in the ranks of Eng 
liah dissent. Yet he is no party leader. He is 
thoroughly independent, pursuing bis own course 
and asking no one to follow him as a partisan. 
All the small critieiam upon his jokes, vulgarities, 
and odd expression» haa now passed away, and 
he haa established himself aa a real power in 
this country. It ia quite an unexpected thing 
that he should turn controversialist, but hitherto 
he hat managed matters with such skill and force 
as dreadfully to discomfit bis antagonists. The 
High Church party, who hate Evangelical doc
trine, especially in their cam Church, arc with 
Mr. Spurgeon to a certain extent. Of course 
they disagree with him when he denounce* the 
doctrine of baptismal regeneration. But they 
thoroughly agree with him when he maintains 
that baptismal regeneration it the doctrine of 
the Established Church, end that a minister of 
that church who teaches opposite dootrine 
faithless to his ordination vows.

The light of our eloquent friend Mr. Pun thon 
will no doubt shine brilliantly in the West of 
England, hut it seems » pity that he baa been 
removed from London. In Wesleyan affairs 
there is nothing particular going on beyond what 
has been mentioned. Mr. Clulow, the minister 
aet apart by the last Conference to visit and re
port on Sunday Schools, hat hardly at yet begun 
his work. He baa a delicate duly to discharge, 
but no man in the Connexion possesses more 
caution and judgment

il e have had a Methodist Bishop peas ing 
through London and preaching to a very large 
congregation in Lambeth Chapel The bodily 
presence of Bishop Thomson, like that of St. 
Paul, ia weak, but he appears a man of consi
derable intellectual power. Ilia sermon was 
addressed exclusively to the intellect, whereas 
English people like sermons addressed to the 
heart An elaborate essay in the pulpit how
ever able, may be adapted to the taste and wants 
of American congregations, but in this old coun
try we love plain, direct, and heart-moving 
speech.

London, Sept. 30, 1864.

Fredericton Correspondence.
THE EXHIBITION.

Desk Sir—In accordance with your request, 
I proceed to write you something concerning the 
Exhibition now open, which for month* has been 
looked forward to with ao much interest by the 
inhabitant» of this Province. To go in the beat
en track of “ our own" Correspondents, would 
be to ask the “ dear reader" to accompany me 
from the wharf at Indiantown to the celestial 
city, take him through the building, and leave 
him again at Iudiantown. I take the liberty of 
doing olberwi», for whet reader of your paper 
wishes to hear again the oft-told description of 
the scenery of our noble river, whose beauty is 
celebrated world wide, end whose broad calm 
bosom, flecked with the sails of boats, and ruffl- 
•d by the passing steamer, reflects the rolling 
hill* and primeval forests, that now touched by 
the cold Soger of Autumn, flash with amber end 
gold, along whom banka are cottages half «moth
ered in foliage, harvested field, robed in I 
»red and faded tints ef October t aod above aU 
—better titan aU-on « spina when silent lag-

representing Peace, Liberty, Commerce ; fine art* 
keeping welch oser the doors, and the immense 
surface of crystal that reflects the auobeema, pro
duce an impression of the magnitude of the work, 
that is deepened aa he entera, till standing under 
the beautiful dome, be feels hia patriotic pride 
burst into a flame. No wonder New Bruns- 
wicker* ere proud of their country et a time like 
this, for in that building, itMlf ao eminent an 
exponent of the resources of the country, ere 
gathered articles of every description : machin
ery and models, churns and chee», butter and 
beets, Mtda and smnglea, harness and handsaws, 
potatoes and pitch-fork», fish and firt-engines, 
painting and pottery, and indeed every depart
ment of industry we* as well represented »i 
could be in British America ; for here the iron 
end wood, touched by the bend of Angle Saxon 
industry, take a form of usefulness end beauty. 
Agriculture lent her fruits of the most tempting 
appearance -, vegetables of every kind, marvell
ous in aise; immense oxen, sheep, pigs, and 
poultry ; and the Fine Arte presented such 
display of penciling, painting, drawing, crayon
ing, wool work, hair aod shell work, bracelets, 
and matters particularly attractive to the ladies, 
that more than one application wee made for » 
special policemen to regulate the living stream 
of curious humanity that surged around the de
partment.

In the neighbourhood of the building 
abacs occupied by showmen, who “ for the smell 
sum of five cents" allowed aa sppreeiatiee public 
to look at any city in America, or follow in pano
rama the American war to the prewot time. 
Would-be Aston might try their skill in Archery, 
and take their chance of winning e valuable prise.

My letter ia already too long. To the thought
ful mind then an other things suggested by 
such scenes as this, which would be interesting 
to your readers. Then is something suggestive 
in ell this fierce competition for prises, this ex
cited scramble for notoriety. Would that the 
grnater end better prise wen more earnestly 
sought. Or even in the view of so great a mul
titude of people there ia matter for thought, not 
only in whet Xerxes wept for, in view of hie 
great army, but also for reasons that affected one 
greater then be, who, when He saw a gnat mul
titude, wept over them.

Wee the Exhibition a success ? is e question 
that it is difficult to answer. If the great object 
is to «how the people of a country, what its re
sources an, to cnate a generous rivalry in trade, 
and a spirited competition in agriculture, then it 
wee a success ; for then is no doubt, that many 
went there, who came away Mtonished et the 
amasing variety of productions, th* magnificence 
of the articles shewn, and the elastic energy 
which in a country of so small population, can 
get such a show of manufactures. But in e moral 
view, the Exhibition was not a success ; surely 
temptation is rife enough, when kept down by 
all lawful mesna ; but when the good of such a 
display is neutralized by such fungus growths »s 
hone-racing and balls, every person jealous for 
the honor of the mum of Chris t, aod the ad
vancement of religion, must feel that it is unjust 
to prostitute public money to such immoral in. 
It ia painful to have to write any thing against 
the managers, but my duty as your correspondent 
compels me to mention the feet that hundreds of 
dollan were made in liquor lieenMa and rents for 
booths to m!1 liquon—thus putting temptation 
in the way of honest, industrious and moral folk, 
It has pleased an overruling Providence to permit 
the Exhibition to p«M off without Mnoue acci
dent The particulars of the Anna Augusta col
lision are familiar to your readers ; the sudden 
shock, the shrieks of women, and rush of men 
mad for life, the darkneM, the fear end tremb
ling, all are past in safety. Thanks be to God.

(

For the Provincial Wesley aa.

Spurgeon on Baptismal Regenera
tion.

À LETTER TO A ERIEND.

Mi Dear Brother,—Your letter ie to hand. 
In compliance with yonr request 1 will endea
vour to give you my opinion In as plain and 
brief a manner as powible. I must request, how
ever, that anything 1 mey my in this letter shall 
not be regarded m intended to offend your Bap
tist feelings You must be willing to remise as 
well as give a candid opinion.

I have read, with considerable pain end disap
pointment, the famous sermon on *' Baptismal 
Regeneration," oy Spurgeon. Peering oser his 
expressions of eurprue at the rapid spread of 
Roman Catholicism in England, it appears to 
me that Spurgeon has exposed himmlf instead 
of the error of ” Baptismal Regeneration." I 
very much question the religion of the man’s 
motive in taking up the subject at alL Had h# 
purposely made ita battery from which be might 
direct hia artillery against a date of men si con
scientious in their belief, and as honest in their 
profeMion, as Mr. Spurgeon is, he could acarM- 
ly have made a more despicable um of 1 religious 
subject It may be, however, that Mr. Spur
geon doe* not understand the subject of •• Bap. 
tismel Regeneration" as believed aod taught in 
the Church of England. So far as I can under
stand him in hia mtmon, such would be my 
charitable conclusion. For instance, the sum 
and substance of hie argument against the doc
trine of " Baptismal Regeneration," may be pre
sented thus :—“ Many of those baptised in the 
Church of England are found to be very bed 
characters, end some of them, perchance, end 
their days on the gallows ;—Ihertjort Baptismal 
Regeneration is a foltehood.” In other words, if 
perwnt baptized in the Church of England were 
then end thereby really regenerated, they could 
not, and would not, be guilty of such barn wiek- 
edoeM and criminal offence* as would make an 
sail out of this world, by way of the gallows, ne- 
eeiMry as an expiation." You would not argue 
from the present condition of the human family 
again It the doctrine that “ God made men in 
his own image and likeness."

But, my dew brother, I waa much more sur
prised at Spurgeon's picture of the state of things 
in the Baptiat churches. You Baptists are noted 
for your high pretension* ea possessing a “ purer 
tsospel,’’ and the “ Divine faculty" of being able 
to distinguish a believer from an unbeliever, and 
as only wanting a •• New Trannlntioo" of the 
Bible to convince the world in y oor own way 
that every body bet yoeraelvM are ignorent of 
the sating plan. Mr. Spurgeon, passing on to 
the Baptiste, aeka : «• Do we find—we who bap
tise eo profomion of faith, aod baptize by im- 
maraiao ie n way which is ooqfeeaed to be cor- 
reet(f) . . do we who beptfee in the name 
ef th* Sami Trinity, as ether» ie, do w* find 

it baptism regenerate*. Wed*not . ,

~ * ,nd the Baptist Church. If
Baptist* do net end their 
it will not be denied that 

salted position in death. If 
of the Baptist churches can 
demean tbemmlves to «se
ll be thought strange that 

infancy in the Church of 
erwarda walk unworthy of 

And why should this ran 
things be regarded a* con- 

net the doctrine of B»ptie- 
Had Mr. Spurgeon set off 

' preaching against Baptism 
ling it appear ea nothing in 
•alvaticn, he could scarcely 
tar. Taking a liberty with 
be considered questionable 
lirions in him who occupies 
1 «aye, “ whether a man be 
is test) asserts that be that 
ia damned. You have only 
1 satisfy yourself that " not 
- baptized,” have no such 
istain such an aaMrtion, of 
wither *’ equivocation" nor 
Ir. Spurgeon in saying ». 
be guilty of many wrongs. 

Idly gain may be purpowly 
lurgeon ia Infallible, end, 
u It la only on this admis- 
inderstand him in railing 
relation to man's salvation 

» a generation of vipers, and 
1 it—Baptism—and all other 
1 man may real for Miration 
snomous faith ! !" Y’ou will 
tU done Spurgeon. Would 
Ind him Mcediog from the 
There is no other people in 

1 w much ado about baptism 
iffecting to depreciate it ea a 
, they deem it a matter so 
it so fraught with religious 
si to their " purer gospel" es 
«ration from, sod opposition 
», on that very ground ; end 
“ venomous" character of a 

on the part of others, Mr. 
1 baptism necessary for the 

Baptists, ea » means whereby they may “ fulfil 
all righteousness.” He says, “ I am bidden by 
my Lord thua 10 fulfil all righteousness." Can 
you tell bow to get the venom out of a faith 
which holds baptism essential to fulfil all 
righteouanaM ? 1 confess I cannot reconcile tbs
man's own words, any more than I can find 
where •’ Our Lord hM bidden ua thus to fulfil 
all righteousness.” But I remember that you 
Baptists, put a different interpretation on some 
passages, to that given by the Psedu Baptists. 
And the foregoing rosy be regarded as * esse in 
illustration or proof. In Mr. Spurgeon’s bends, 
however, baptism grows into e command, and 
must not therefore he regarded as * mere " cere
mony.” He says, “ Baptism ie commanded, 
and Faith obeys becauM it ia commanded," this 
is not a “ venomous" but an obedient Faith. 
Will you tell me where I shall find baptism in 
the New Testament in tip form of e command P 

The worst part of the sermon, to my mind, ie 
that which you Baptiste think the most scrip
tural and, therefore, the beet. In glaring con
tradiction of hi* text Mr. Spurgeon mIvcU a 
candidate for Baptism, to whom th* text baa no 
application, on purpom to show that “ the Bap
tism in the text ia one evidently connected with 
faith,” end then proceed» to rernon thus—" A 
men who knows that he ie saved by believing in 
Christ does not, when he ie baptised, lift hia bap
tism into a saving ordinance. In fact he ia the 
best protester against that mistake because he 
holds that be hM no right to be baptized until 
be is Mved." Let me now remind you of what 
1 promised in tbie letter to notira again aa being 
inconsistent and contradictory on the pert of 
Mr. Spurgeon. “ Do we find, we who baptise 
on profession of faith,” . . " that baptism re
generates ?” What meaning or consistency it 
there in ecking such quMtioos, if only thon “ who 
knew that they are Mvad by believing in Christ’’ 
are fit and proper subjects for baptism j end 
then what a contradiction to teach that “ no one 
bea any right to be baptised until be ie mved," 
end yet beptiM—if immersion in water be bap
tism ( ? )—“ on profMsion of faith.” If to be 
baptised is a divine command, and wa thus ful
fil all righteousness “ then I think Mr. Spurgeon, 
unintentionally of count, lifts baptism into a sav
ing ordinance" with a vengeance. I am hidden 
by my Lord thus to fulfil all righteousness and 
faith obeys because it ie commended." The» 
baptism among the Baptists is made indispensa
ble as a saving ordioaom." Without it you can
not “ fulfil all righteouanem" nor evince in your 
religion» life, that “ obedience is better then sa
crifice." At the risk of rendering you impatient 
with my prosy comments, I must not omit mj 
ing that in my humble opinion Mr. Spurgeon 
teaches * doctrine utterly at variance with his 
text, and with every other pert of the New 

I hold him responsible for what he 
endorses as the saying of another. The text 
•aye “ Hs that believeth and is baptised shell be 
saved, he that believeth not shall be damned.’1 
Now Mr. Spurgeon's Christian genius ” Holds 
that he hee no right to be baptised until he is 
saved." Does not ‘ sated' come after believing 
and baptism in the test? “ He that believeth 
and ie baptised shell be saved." Can any pea- 
aoge teach moi» plainly the necemity of baptism 

• mean* of being eeved, as a certainty of it ia, 
fact than does tbia much abused text ? It may 
be, however, that St. Mark made e mistake. 
Tbie ie pouible, but Mr. Spurgeon's prodigy 
could not be mistaken, end Mr. Spurgeon in 
taking aides with him ia against StMark, and ail 
the New Testament, in this very important sab- 
jeec Perbap* the “ new translation of l he Am
erican Bible Union," will make out that St. Mark 
ia in error, and that Mr. Spurgeon ia right. Aa 
you wish me to point out all I deem objectionable 
in the Mrmon, 1 shell hastily notice, one or two 
things. Mr. Spurgeon makes his Christian can
didate say " 1 am about to be buried in water" 
—To riM again out of tha water Mte forth to all 
men (?) that he believes in the resurrection of 
Christ—there is e showing forth in baptism of 
Chriet’e burial and resurrection "—why do you 
Baptists make ao much ado about the burial of 
Chriat? What part in the redemption of the 
world did the burial of Chriat accomplish ? •• He 
died for our sins and roM again for our justifica
tion." We are commanded to shew forth bis 
death until Li* coming again," but this false im
itation of hia burial appears to me something 
akin to a work of supererogation which ie sadly 
calculated to convey IsIm ideas, and make wrong 
impressions of religion in many oaaea. Again 
Mr. Spurgeon evidently teechee, by implication 
at least, that baptism ia nothing more nor lest 
tlee the immersion in water of a certain indtvid- 
nah Do you subscribe to thief Aha I know 
you do. But may I eek youjwhet religious 
■oorIri (ben i*ia Iho rfaploiet if immersion,

or what religious effect ia predated thereby* «joude the MUM proposition. Both District* 
what is therein performed which cen minis* la IWnktatiy accepted ih# gift, 
any way to the salvation ol the soul ? I know FV Several months passed before ill the prelimi- 
Mr.Spurgeoe raye "I em bidden by my Lord thus lories ware arranged, and the plan of the build, 
to fulfil all liffamousaeM," but you will not take I lag determined. But ou the 17th of January, 
him as an oracle, in preference and opposi ion t«-ll840, eM them matter» were decided, and a plan 
the New Testament. 1 think it is trilling with of a neat building, one hundred snd fifty feet in 
the sacrawMUt of baptism to reprsMnt it as de" length, forty-five in bread th, and, including the 
pending upon or being in water »! all. Baptism basement-story, four stones high ; was Istd be. 
is, I conceive, something so solemnly sacred, so , fore the Building Committee, end fully adopted, 
peculiarly religious, ao e»Mnti»llydivine in all ita ' On the 9:h day of Jane, 1840, a very large 
provisions end designs, that it can be administer-j oencourte of people assembled at Sackvitl* to 
ed only within certain limita. Now if immersion, j witness .the ceremony of ley ing the corner-stone 
or sprinkling, or pouring, be in themselves bap- of the Weeleyon Academy. The religious wr

it ia possible » baptise cate out dug* aod,«jus was commenced by the Rev. WilliamT«m. 
other animals. But who would not deem it bias- j pie, Chairman of the District, by giving eat tSe" 
phemy to speak of baptising them ? I do not1 526th Hymn : “ Except the Lord conduct the
•ay that water is unnecessary in baptism, but I
may be allowed to give it ua tyr opinion that bap- - Rev. Richard Knight. Mr. Temple then deli-

. "___t_* J .1- 1-0___J...S_____.JJ________ «ka« Uft.-____tiem is not in the weter—it is therefore simply 
ridiculous, end I fear, e plein perversion of e 
very important and instructive portion of the 
word of God, to speak of being buried with 
Christ in baptism because a person hee been put 
under the water for a moment I mey al» call 
your attention to such phase* aa, “ It strikes me,” 
•• I must hold my opinion and out wilh|k," “ a* 
evincing a disposition to go m the wey which ■ 
right in his own eyes," end which esmnwt be 
conducive to an impartial study of thorn Scrip
tures which are profitable for doctrine, fee.

I hope you will not be offended with my plain
ness ol speech in dealing erith yonr favourite 
Spurgeon. In compliance with yeor eelieitaden 
I have given you my opinion. I sincerely wish 
lbe doctrine of baptism could meet with some 
masterly exponent who would put s* end to ed 
controversy. Yours affectionately.

October 9th, 1864.

Newfounidland Mission and its 
Missionaries.

plan after which prayer waa offered by the

ST RRV. WILLIAM WILSON.

No. ao.
To the Editor or the Pro. Wrslrtar.

Sir,—I herewith forward n few more articles 
on X ewfmradland, for insertion in your periodi
cal ; and I beg to inform your reader», that the 
•bMOce of thorn articles Irom y our columns for 
some time past, bas been occasioned by my at
tention having been given to the preparation ef 
some chapters for the volume, which ie contem
plated to he issued oe that subject

The names of subscribers to the forthcoming 
volume on “ Newfoundland end its Mission
aries," can be sent to the Wee ley so Office or 
given to our ministers on their respective Cir
cuits.

Wiluam Wilson.
Milt Town, N. B., Oct. 4, 1864.
Education.—The first movement to obtain n 

Seminary of Imroing under Wesleyan influence, 
and lor the benefit of the youth connected with 
the Wesleyan Church in these lower Provinces, 
was at the Nose Scotia District meeting, held in 
Windsor in the month of May 1828, when it 
waa unanimously resolved, to Mtablish a Semin
ary of learning under the auspices of the Wes
leyan society, for the accommodation of the 
children of their numerous friends, in this and 
the neighbouring Province.end a committee was 
appointed to select » suitable place for the In
stitution.

This Committee met at Halifax on the filet of 
May following,! 1829)aad the circuler on the sub
ject reaebed Newfoundland early in the autumn.
From this circular we learn, that the committee 
consisted of the Rev. MeaMre. Black, Croeeombe 
and Young, also John A. Barry, end John L.
Starr, E«q»., with Memre. Martin G. Black, and 
John Harvia aa corresponding secretaries. Tha 
Committee contemplated the establishment of 
an Institution that should be competent to Im
part e thorough classical education, and that at 
a charge within the meant of persona of moder
ate income. But the site of this Academy wm 
soon an insurmountable difficulty ; gentlemen 
from Halifax, from Horton, Bridgetown, and 
Amherst, all claimed to have it in their rwpee- 
tive localities Thua the object was frustrated 
and the matter of a Wesleyan Seminary wm 
kept in abeyance tea year* longer, until God 
put it into the heart of the noble minded, and 
sainted Chat 1m F. Allison of Sack trille in the 
Province of New Brunswick 1 to give * large 
portion of hie property to found an inetitetion 
exactly like that which had been contemplated 
by the Nova Scotia preachers

That excellent men expended four thousand 
pounds in the erection of an Academical institu
tion, which for convenience, for eheateneM of 
architecture, and beenty of eitustioe, Ie unsur
passed by any similar institution* in these Pro
vinces ; and munifidently deeded the whole with 
seven acres of land to truetew for ever, for 
educational purpoM*.

As the Sack ville Institution» a* now » iden
tified with the well working of Methodism In 
these Province* we shall be excueed if we give 
an account of them more ia detail.

The SeekviHe Academy wm properly e Cen
tenary OUt, for k was presented m the year 
1839. The following ie • copy of the letter of 
presentation.

To the Chairman of the New Brunswick Dis
trict St. John, N. B„ Jan. 4, 1839.

Rev. and Dear Sir,—” My mind hw of late 
been much impressed with the great importance 
of that admonition of the wise moo, ” Train ep 
« child in the way he should go 1 end when he is 
old, he will not depart from it" The Mtahlieh- 
tnent of schools in which pure religion is net 
only taught but constantly brought before the 
youthful mind, and represented to it, as the 
beau and ground-work of all the happinem which 
man la capable of enjoying on earth, sod emin
ently calculated te form the meet perfect char
acter, le I think, one of toe most efficient meets fimoghighly importer: ted rvupwetaMe politics* 
in the order of Divio* Providence, to bring 
about the happy result spoken ef by the aim

an.

vered the introductory eddreM, when the con
gregation joined in ai aging the 737th Hymn : 
” Thou, who hast in Zion laid." The stent waa 
now placed in its proper position, when Charles 
F. Allison spoke ns follow»: —

“ Th* foundation-stone of this building 1 now 
proceed to lay, in the name of the Holy Trinity, 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost And may the 
Education ever to be furniabedjby the luatite- 
lion be conducted on Wesleyan principles, to 
the glory of God, and the extension of Hia 
eauM. Amen !"

The excellent lady of Mr. Allison, then 1 

bride, gave her approval of her husband’s act, 
by giving tbs stone e final blow with the work
man’s hammer. Hymn 736 was given out, end 
prayer offered by the Rev. W. Croeeombe ; after 
which, abort eddresMs were given by Rev. Sam
son Busby, William Croeeombe, George Miller, 
end William Wilson : and this most delightful 
service closed with the Doxology.

On the 19 th of January, 1843, Seek ville Aca
demy was first opened, and iu career of UMful- 
ness commenced. It wm toe day of small thing». 
One of the class-rooms held the whole company. 
There were five minister* present, as follows : 
Richard Willie me, William Wilson, Richard 
Shepherd, Samuel D. Rice, sod Humphrey 
Pickard, also C. F. Allison end lady. TIwm, 
with a very few other other persons as visitors, 
constituted the entire atMmbly. An hour wee 
spent in religious exerciMS, when specie! prayer 

as offered for the prosperity of the Institution. 
After the close of Uicm services, the names of 
the students were taken down, when only Ntwi 
persons recorded their names.

With seven students did the Ref, Humphrey 
Pickard commence hi* academical toil m Prin
cipal of the Institution, which by hie constant 
end indefatigable attention, end judicious man
agement, for more than twenty-one years, has 
been raimd to its present eminence.

But the number of students rapidly increased, 
so that by the mouth of April thirty nsoM* were 
found upon the list ol the Institution. Another 
and e more formal opening of the Academy wee 
determined upon, which took place on the 29th 
of June following. Upon this occision, th* 
company aaMmbled in the spacious lecture-room, 
which wee nearly filled. Besides the noble foun
der, C. P. Allison, were also preMnt the Hon. 
Meurs. Botaford, Crane, end Chandler, of New 
Brunswick, the lion. Mr. Prescott, of NoveSoo- 
tia, with a large number of ladwe end gentle
men, who now began to feel en interest in the 
prosperity of the Institution.

At It) o’clock, the Rev. Albert Dubrisay, th* 
Governor, end Chnplsin, end the Rev. H. Pick
ard, the Principal, entered, followed by the Eng
lish Muter, the French Tutor, end the students. 
After singing, and prayer by Rev. R. Knight, 
the inaugural eddreM wee delivered by the Prin
cipal,—an address characterised by the simpli
city of its language, the elegniwe of ita style, 
end iu Christian spirit,—end at one* wnvinced 
the public that e master-mind wa* et the heed 
of the Ssckville Academy, end that, under the 
guidance of ita Principal, it must and It would 
prosper.

Addresus were also delivered by Rev. C. 
Churchill of Yarmouth, Rev. A. McNutt of 
Seckville, Rev. W. Croscombe of Helifsi, Rev. 
R. Knight chairman of the Nova Scotia Diatriet, 
Rev. 8. Busby of Point de Bute, and Rev. W. 
Wileon of Wallace. The tide of prosperity for 
SeehsUle Academy began to flow at the clou ef 
k* first term, in the year 1843, and it bu had no 
abb down to tha preunt time 1864, but haa coa- 
tinued each year to give full eatiafoetion to in 
petreea, and constantly to goto favour ie the es
timation of th* intelligent of ell the lower Pro
vince*. Its generous founder C. F. Allison, be
tides hie original gift, and hia continued pecuni
ary aid, also assisted it» Board of Truatmi with 
bis wise counsels, end employed a large port lea 
of hie time m promoting the object* of the Insti
tution, until the year 1859, when it pleased oar 
Heavenly Father to cell him to hi* reward. H» 
died in greet peace, but the benefit he hu «re
ferred upon these Province* will never die, but 
bis name will be cherished, end hie generous Mt 
wJl be kept in grateful remembrance by unborn 
generation*. The wise man has said, “ The 
memory of the just is blessed;" and a “voies 
from heaven" haa proclaimed, » blessed are the 
deed which die in the Lord from henceforth : 
yea saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labours—and their works do follow them."

It ie due to the learned Principal, to toy, that 
from the very commencement of tha Inalitutioe, 
ho ho* had the charge, end he* toiled through 
nil the yean of iu eiuteno* ; be has been con
stantly at hia poet ; haa plodded on “"rdf- maay 
difficulties and discouragements : he hàe justly 
merited for himself the honorable title of DJ), 
he hee educated aed trained the minds of he- 
drede ef our youth, maay of whom are

It ia therefore, under this impression, con
nected with e persuasion of my accountsbtiily to 
that greetoua Being, whom 1 would star recog
nize m the source of ell the good that ie done in 
the earth, that I ao* proproM though you to 
the British Conference, and to the Wesleyan 
Mimieesriee in the Province* ef New Brunswick 
end Nova Scoria, to purchase an eligible site, 
and erect euiteMx bu tiding» in Seckville, in the 
County of Wcalmer,-Land, for the establishment 
of * school of the description mentioned, in 
which not only the elementary but the higher 
branches of education may he taught ; end to he 
altogether under the manegeeeeut sud coat rift 
of the British Conference, in connexion with the 
Weslrynn Missionaries in these Provinces. If 
my proposal should be approved of, and thy 
offer I now make accepted, 1 will proceed at 
once to make preparation, ao that the buildings 
may be erected in the coursa of the next year ; 
and I will aa a farther inducement,by the bless
ing of God, give toward» the support of th» 
school, one hundred pounds per annum for ten 
yeirs.

I shall be glad to hear tbet my offer is accept
ed, and to have the earliest information of your 
decision on the auhjeet.

1 am, Her. and dear Sir,
Yoars sincerely,

- Rev. W. Temple. C. F. Allison.
The above letter was laid before the New 

Brunswick District Meeting, held in St John, 
ia Mey, 1839; and Mr. Alliera appeared per. 
•«tally before the Net» Beotia District *4 

" I

ia society. Sever»’, are :• the rkriatian ministry, 
end m serai hat# died happy, whom mind» were 
first religiously impressed while under hi* cars, 
end Dr. Pickard stilt Uses am! labour» in the 
•am* position 1 may hi* life he long spared, sad 
his efforts to diffuse sound education, and correct 
moral principles, he yet more abundantly owned 
of God.

In literary matters Ssckville has progressed 
to astonishment. After the male Academy had 
been in successful operation for » lew years, the 
friends contemplated a Ilka Institution for the 
young ladies, towards which large sobscriptiods 
were raised, and the desired object was soon at
tained. At this present time there ie in the 
beautiful village of Ssckville, besides the Mai* 
Academy, and nearly opposite to It, a Female 
Academy. The building Is spacious, th* rooms 
are high snd well furnished, snd where » hun
dred young ladies can be comfortably accomodat
ed with board snd lodging. Near the Female 
Academy, ia an elegant building, called Ling ley 
Hell. Here ia a rich and well-toned organ, ua 
each side of which, hangs t full-length portrait 
-one of Dr. Beechsm, the first President of the 

F.utern British American Conference, the other 
of C. F. Allison, Esq., the Founder of them In
stitutions. In the rear of them butidhig», stand» 
Mount Allison College, » -»»" 
where it* Faculty hare power to confer degrees, 
and the curriculum of which will iu no wey be 
inferior to tbet of eny other Collegiate Ioatitutioe 
in the Province» Beridm this, there is a Tbm- 

Protestor to train the minis of thee» 
young men who may hereafter l* employed “ 
the important work of the Chriitiak ministry-

Thua ha* oui youthful connection the off*-*

^


